Give Your Students a Meaningful Advantage with AMT Certification

Healthcare employers today look for allied health professionals who are certified, because certification demonstrates that these individuals have the practical skills and knowledge to be successful in their jobs. It also matters which certification your students earn as they complete your allied health programs.

AMT Enhances Your Efforts

Our Reputation for Excellence
Healthcare systems and governing bodies prefer AMT to other agencies not only for our expertise and practical focus but also because of our nonprofit status and professional membership. When your students get AMT certified, your school’s reputation is strengthened.

School Resource Program (SRP)
AMT only partners with schools whose students have the requisite training that qualifies them to take and pass an AMT exam. As a result, by affiliating with AMT, you enhance your image as a school that adheres to high standards.

Secure Testing Environments
To maximize security, AMT certification exams are conducted in tightly controlled testing environments. Further, AMT does not allow instructors or other related third-party individuals to proctor and/or have any financial interest in administering the exams. We do this in order to maintain the highest levels of testing integrity.

AMT Certifications:
- Medical Assistant
- Medical Technologist
- Medical Laboratory Technician
- Phlebotomy Technician
- Medical Laboratory Assistant
- Medical Administrative Specialist
- Dental Assistant
- Clinical Laboratory Consultant
- Allied Health Instructor
AMT Supports Your Students

Study Tools
AMT offers valuable study tools to drive student success:

- AMT’s online practice exams can be used to prepare for the certification exam. Practice exams may help ease test anxiety, boost confidence and help focus studies. Practice exams can be purchased in bulk at a discount.
- Detailed outlines of the exam indicate topic areas covered on the exam. This free resource can help focus your curriculum and/or review sessions.
- An online review course is available for medical assistants who need a little extra preparation for the exam.

Accessible Testing Environments
AMT works exclusively through Pearson VUE, a computer-based exam administrator with an international reputation for quality and accessibility. Testing centers are typically located within a few miles of most campuses. Your school also has the option to become an approved Pearson testing site. While off-site testing may seem like an unnecessary hurdle, Pearson VUE assures testing integrity, which is critically important to the reputation of any accredited educational institution.

Stackable Credentials
Because AMT offers multiple but related certifications, your students can more readily become certified in more than one specialty, making them more competent and more appealing to employers. For example, your medical assisting program may qualify for two certification examinations: medical assisting (RMA) and phlebotomy (RPT).

AMT Supports Your Program

SRP Management Reports
As an affiliated campus, you will gain access to online management reports to help you track student progress throughout the certification cycle. You can view:

- Application and testing status along with a list of any outstanding documentation
- Practice exam scores
- Pass/fail scores with national benchmark comparisons
- Historical data on students who have already graduated

Certification for Your Staff
Turn to AMT to certify your instructors and program directors through a special educator eligibility route. Your faculty can also be credentialied as Allied Health Instructors (AHI) based on their education and work experience with no exam required.

Job Placement
Let AMT help you meet workforce placement goals with allied health certifications that are recognized and appreciated by employers. We also link certificants to job opportunities through the AMT online Career Connection easily accessed through our website.

Marketing Materials
AMT works with you to promote our certification to your community. Upon request, we will supply you with promotional brochures and flyers, speakers for events, classroom posters and more.

Increase Your Success By Partnering with AMT
AMT offers a wealth of resources and program support to help improve your retention, graduation and placement rates. Contact AMT today at srp@americanmedtech.org or 847-823-5169 ext. 390.